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A DUBAI ADDRESS
WITH A GLOBAL APPEAL

DUBAI CANAL
This highly anticipated project promises gorgeous
greenery, shopping destinations, high-end security,
restaurants and cafés, jogging tracks and recreational
escapes. Numerous high-calibre developments have
been planned for this area – set to become Dubai’s next
popular destination.
SHEIKH ZAYED ROAD
The longest road in the United Arab Emirates, with easy
access to most of the city’s skyscrapers, Dubai's main traffic
artery provides an easy commute to and from work.

AYKON CITY
For the bold

The four majestic towers, linked by a central podium, each
offer magnificent views of some of Dubai’s most prominent
landmarks and the surrounding neighbourhood.
The architecture of the buildings, their sharp lines,
glistening glass façades and breathtaking heights, create
a bold statement. Don’t be surprised when this audacious
development becomes the next iconic structure on
Dubai’s skyline.
________
TOWER A AYKON Hotel & Hotel Apartments
TOWER B DAMAC Maison de Ville Hotel & Hotel Apartments
TOWER C Hotel & Residences
TOWER D The Office Tower

TOWER A

AYKON HOTEL
& HOTEL APARTMENTS

Images are indicative of the general mood and are shown for illustrative purposes only.

For the distinguished
The AYKON Hotel & Hotel Apartments represent the
first project from the AYKON hospitality brand, with
spacious suites, sophisticated service and exclusive guest
experiences. Every detail of the tower has been crafted to
inspire and indulge with hotel suites varying in size from
60 square metres to a capacious 400 square metres.
The hotel apartments are available in a variety of
arrangements and residents can opt to benefit from a
menu of hotel services, if they wish.

Entrance
to AYKON Hotel & Hotel Apartments

Living room
at AYKON Hotel Apartments

Lobby
at AYKON Hotel & Hotel Apartments

Bedroom
at AYKON Hotel & Hotel Apartments

TOWER B

DAMAC MAISON DE VILLE
HOTEL & HOTEL APARTMENTS
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For the pioneers
Occupying the top 10 floors of its tower, our luxurious hotel offers guests the
full complement of signature services from the DAMAC Maison de Ville Hotels
& Resorts brand. Below the hotel, a collection of furnished and serviced hotel
apartments combine a relaxed, 'home from home' ambiance, with a suite of
optional services. Choose from hotel suites to one, two and three bedroom
apartments − all of which represent a lucrative investment opportunity into
Dubai’s hospitality market.*

*Based on current market performance.

Entrance
to DAMAC Maison de Ville Hotel & Hotel Apartments

Living room
at DAMAC Maison de Ville Hotel & Hotel Apartments

Lobby
at DAMAC Maison de Ville Hotel & Hotel Apartments

Bedroom
at DAMAC Maison de Ville Hotel & Hotel Apartments

TOWER C

THE HOTEL & RESIDENCES
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For the discerning
Make your home at AYKON City and enjoy splendour and convenience. With
incredible views of the surrounding neighbourhood and easy access to major
business centres; this truly is one of the best addresses you could own.
And when you don’t wish to venture far from home, there’s an array of lifestyle
and recreational activities right outside your door. Choose from studios, and
one, two and three bedroom residences and a selection of hotel rooms.

TOWER D

THE OFFICE TOWER
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For the ambitious
You’ll find some of the world’s most esteemed names in business here. Join
the ranks of respected companies with boutique office space that boasts some
of Dubai’s finest views and community facilities. High-end finishes and flexible
arrangements are complemented by state-of-the-art technology, along with
meeting rooms and conference facilities to inspire.

AYKON DARE
THE AYKON
CLUB

For the privileged
The AYKON Club is an exclusive residentsonly club with a modern twist on old-world
charm. Set just below the 295-metre summit
of its tower, the club will offer spectacular
views of the surrounding neighbourhood,
and a place to relax, socialise and round off
the day.
AYKON City is the place where you can
tantalise your tastebuds. From gourmet fare
to light meals, afternoon tea to refreshing
beverages; you’ll be spoiled for choice.

For the brave
DUBAI'S LATEST TOURIST
ATTRACTION
AYKON Dare offers adrenaline
junkies a one-of-a-kind adventure,
where they are harnessed to a safety
rail that leads up the roofline of
AYKON City’s tallest tower.
At the peak of the ascent, the iconic
D-shaped, glass-floored viewing box
offers unparalleled, awe-inspiring
views of Dubai.
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WELLNESS

Tropical pool and garden at AYKON Plaza

Tropical pool and garden at AYKON Plaza

Sun deck at AYKON Plaza

Sun deck at AYKON Plaza
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